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In this issue...

7th Grade presents Galileo
In mid February, Miss Jaquet’s 7th 
Grade presented an excerpted version 
of Bertolt Brecht’s  Life of Galileo 
as their class play.  This beautiful 
production was an extension of 
their earlier astronomy block and 
provides a strong grounding for their 
current Renaissance block. Program 
notes written by 7th grader Raina 
Christeson can be found below.

Notes from Galileo program
Our play was written by German 
playwright Bertolt Brecht just 
before World War Two. It is about 
Galileo Galilei, an astronomer in the Renaissance who wanted to prove 
his theories about the universe to the Church. In 1609, Galileo heard 
of a man in Holland who invented a tube with two lenses that enlarged 
objects when looked through. He took this idea, designing an improved 
version of the so-called telescope. Although the telescope he created had 
great practical value, Galileo was curious about what would happen if he 
turned it to the sky. He was astonished at what he saw, and made many 
astronomical discoveries, including that of the four moons of Jupiter. But 
these findings, along with Galileo’s belief in the heliocentric system, did 
not appeal to the Church, for the Bible had its own secure and ordered 
picture of the universe, and therefore Galileo’s teachings were deemed 
heretical. In Rome the Inquisition was taking place, and eventually the 
Prince of Florence could not protect Galileo anymore. He was brought to 
court, where he was interrogated and forced to recant. He spent the rest 
of his life under house arrest.

Eurythmy Performance  
a Success in New Venue

For the sixteenth year, high 
school students dazzled 
audiences with the magic 
of swirling color and 
form as the San Francisco 
Youth Eurythmy Troupe 
performed Image Weaving 
at the JCC’s Kanbar Hall 
before their departure for a 
working tour of China. The 
Valentine’s Day performance 
was nearly sold-out—and 
on a Monday night! The 
enthusiastic audience was 
moved by stunning musical 
pieces, one of which, to Beethoven’s Sonata Pathétique included 
the entire company in brilliant jewel tones and gorgeous, sweeping 
movement. Some verses from the Chinese set the Eastern tone, 
and the detail-oriented hand movements of “Chun Xiao,” spoken 
by SFWHS Mandarin teacher Yihsing Hou, displayed Artistic 
Director Astrid Thiersch’s innovation in bringing  the Chinese 
language to life through eurythmy. The mesmerizing traditional 
tale of the Zhuang people, “The Wonderful Brocade,” showed the 
universality of fairy tale themes. Both the evening audience and 
the lively Tuesday afternoon crowd, including many children, were 
delighted by Speaker David Weber’s poem “iGeneration,” which 
commented on the ubiquity of electronic gadgetry, and showed 
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March Block Rotation Across the Grades
 Grade 1 Math  
 Grade 2 Language Arts - St. Patrick 
 Grade 3 Math 
 Grade 4 CA Geography & History 
 Grade 5 Class Play / Language Arts 
 Grade 6 Intro to Algebra / Class Play 
 Grade 7 Renaissance 
 Grade 8 Short Story 
 Grade 9 Permutations & Combinations (Probability) / Geology 
 Grade 10 Cultural Studies: Africa / Inorganic Chemistry 
 Grade 11 Parzival / Electricity & Magnetism 
 Grade 12 History of Architecture / Faust

“GALILEO” continued on page 2

Top:  
Senior Tabeetha Sun in 
“The Wonderful Brocade.” 

At left: 
Junior Tom Rowe-Lind 
performs “iGeneration.”

Scene from “Galileo”
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Towards the beginning of the play, Galileo says, “the 
millennium of faith is ended . . . now is the millennium 
of doubt.” He is announcing that now, when so many 
discoveries are being made that contradict the theories the 
Church advocates, people are beginning to doubt almost 
everything—but especially the Church’s ideas. Throughout 
the play a great struggle can be observed between the two 
“truths”—the truth of Science, and the truth of the Church.

The fact that Galileo recanted instead of standing up for his 
beliefs mirrors the way Brecht, a Marxist, ran away from the 
Nazis, first to Denmark, then to America. Galileo recanted 
and continued his research and studies; Brecht escaped and 
continued his provocative play writing. 

Standing up for what you know is right is difficult, especially 
when you know the consequences are severe. But is it right 
to acquiesce to something you know is wrong, just to save 
your own skin?

It may not be noble, but it is definitely human.

Raina Christeson, Grade 7

Report from Rudolf Steiner School Mbagathi (RSSM)
Once again at this year’s Spring Night Benefit Auction, in addition to supporting our 
school, you will have a chance to support our sister school in Kenya, the Rudolf Steiner 
School Mbagathi. Contributions help pay the tuition of local Kenyan children who 
attend this Waldorf school on the Maasai plains south of Nairobi. The children all 
come from very poor circumstances and this school provides an education that is very 
unique:  healthy meals, enthusiastic teachers, creative teaching, music and art.

Former grade school teacher Susan Cook has had a long relationship RSSM and is 
currently there as a master teacher and mentor to the school. Susan wrote recently to 
one of our parents:

When I arrived here at the first of January I delivered the check from last year's 
Auction (don't ask, nothing is quick when you are dealing with money and 
Africa!), and the school was thrilled to have such support for tuition at the 
beginning their year.  They have taken in more children than they have sponsors 
for, in the hopes of financial miracles, and so we filled in the need just in time. 

There is one new little Maasai boy in first grade who is a total kick.  He doesn't 
speak either English or Kiswahili, so he is starting from scratch but learning fast.  
He learned "thumbs up" almost the first day.  Because he comes from a home 
where there is not always food available, he has been overeating at every meal 
and isn't letting up yet.  He eats as if there will not be a future meal, three large 
helpings usually.  There was ice cream last week as a treat from some visitors, and 
it was quite something watching his face.   That was one thing he ate very slowly, 
tiny bite by tiny bite.  And so it goes.

At RSSM the bus driver begins his route at 6:15 am, making two rounds 
through the neighborhood to pick up teachers and children, but one recent 
morning he arrived to find that thieves had crept in during the night and stolen 
the starter.  The night watchmen had not heard the intruders cut through 
the wire fence or slip under the chassis of the large bus, but in the moonlight 
they caught just a glimpse as they escaped.  Inquiries in the neighborhood led 
to the information that similar thefts had occurred recently to other school 
buses, so apparently there is a thriving business for such highly expensive and 
transportable parts.

The purchase of a new starter took several days, and meanwhile everyone needed 
transportation to and from school; scarcely anyone owns a car and everyone 
depends upon the school bus.  The clever bus driver used the old tried and true 
system of pushing the vehicle to get it going, and the older boys were called into 
service as you can see in the photo.  They disliked the interruption to their soccer 
game, but at this school everyone is accustomed to work and the need to pull 
together to make things happen.  

Susan Cook

continued from page 1 “GALILEO”

Scene from 7th Grade production of Galileo

Pushing the bus, Rudolf Steiner School Mbagathi, Kenya

Lion dancers visit 
grade school to 
help celebrate the  
Lunar New Year.



DID YOU KNOW?
This year the online auction happens before the party and live auction.

Spring Benefit is a “pay-what-you-can” event because we want you to come!
We are looking for your donation of  items and services right now!  

Una Noche en Primavera
Spring Night 2011 Benefit Auction Party

Saturday, March 19th, 6:00 – 10:30 PM 
Golden Gate Club, Presidio of  San Francisco, 135 Fisher Loop

Special High School Reception 5:30-6:30 pm – Chapel Hill Room

This year’s Spring Night will be celebrating “una noche en primavera” 
(a night in spring) in the old world Mexican style. 

Think Romantica filled with color!

RSVP by Friday, March 4th at sfwaldorf.maestroweb.com 

Look for your invitation in the mail!

Aún no se fue el invierno, y el manzano aparece convertido de pronto en cascada de estrellas olorosas.
Winter is not yet gone, yet the apple appears suddenly transformed into cascades of  fragrant stars.

~ Pablo Neruda (La Rama Robada)

San Francisco Waldorf  Schoolpresents



San Francisco Waldorf  School

Online Auction 2011 
March 7 - 16 

http://sfwaldorf.maestroweb.com 
Log on today to browse the growing number of  items!

Items include toys,  photography services, summer camp gift certificates, acupuncture, eco-friendly 
clothing, fine art, and much more.  Please log on to sfwaldorf.maestroweb.com to browse (and bid 
on!) all of  the great items.  Or donate an item yourself.   

Attendance at the Live Auction Benefit is 
NOT required for participation in the Online Auction. 

presents

Item Categories:
Art & Crafts
Classes and Camps
Books, Culture  
 & Entertainment
Food & Wine
For the Little Ones 
Health & Well-being 
Home & Gardens
Jewelry & Clothing
Services
Sports & Outdoors
Vacations & Getaways
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HS Literary Reading at City Lights Bookstore
On Wednesday, February 2nd, ten 
student contributors to Elucidate, 
the HS literary magazine, read 
their poetry and short stories at the 
historic City Lights Bookstore. Peter 
Maravelis, the Events Director of 
the bookstore, opened the reading 
with an inspiring talk on Lawrence 
Ferlinghetti, the poet and co-founder 
of the independent bookstore/
publishing house, and gave a brief 
history on City Lights’ role in the 
Beat movement and in championing 
First Amendment rights. The 
following students participated 
in the reading:  Rebecca Cohen, 
William Donovan-Seid, Jessi Ferguson, Lucy Heath, Alex Jordan, Galen 
Melchert, Forrest Neumann, Davia Schendel, and Thea Wong.    
Copies of Elucidate are on sale at City Lights Bookstore.

Mary Anne McGill, HS Librarian

Congratulations to Varsity Boys Basketball 2011 BCL League Champions!

Varsity Girls Seeded in NCS for First Time
High school basketball season 
wraps up in late February and 
early March. A very young 
girls team with only one senior, 
captain Maaéah Howell, took 
the Waldorf girls to the North 
Coast Sectional for the first 
time. With four freshman on 
the varsity squad, the future of 
girls’ basketball is looking strong. 
Meanwhile, the boys brought 
home the first Waldorf Bay Area 
Central League Championship 
in February and as of our 
publication date have proceeded 
to the NCS semi-final.

Congratulations to all the players and coaches on outstanding seasons.

the “regular teenage” side of the professional-seeming student 
eurythmists. The program was enhanced by astonishingly 
disciplined and graceful demonstrations of Tai Chi by members 
of Eight Step Praying Mantis, including 11th grade student 
Francis Dooling. Although it is not possible to mention all 
of the beautiful offerings or name every participant, each 
contributed individually to the magic of the whole. 

As an elective course in our high school, the Eurythmy 
Performing Troupe meets three times weekly (and after school 
and during the holidays) to prepare for their major annual 
artistic performance, held previously at the Cowell Theater, 
which is currently under renovation. Our high school is 
fortunate to have a eurythmy teacher like Astrid Thiersch, a 
highly accomplished artist and inspiring teacher, and students 
who consider it a privilege to continue the eurythmy lessons 
begun in kindergarten and taken all the way through the grades. 
They understand intuitively that eurythmy is at the very heart 
of their Waldorf education, and they put their hearts into the 
magic they create with it.

Joan Caldarera, HS Humanities
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“EURYTHMY” continued from page 2

Above at left: Senior Maaéah Howell takes one to the basket in win over International. Above at right: Varsity boys team after BCL Championship.
See more basketball pictures at http://sfwaldorf.smugmug.com/

At left: 
members of  
Eurythmy Troupe 
perform  
“Sonata Pathétique.”

At right:  
Literary Magazine 

contributors at  
City Lights.
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SATURDAY 

March 26, 2011
2:00 p.m.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

BOOK SIGNING TO FOLLOW

OF SAN FRANCISCO
3200 CALIFORNIA STREET

*Onsite parking available

Lewis H. Lapham 

Michael Krasny  

Playing with Fire: 
 Education for the 21st Century
A conversation with Lewis H. Lapham and Michael Krasny

 

Editor emeritus of Harper’s Magazine,  editor and 
founder of Lapham’s Quarterly, and author of 
Waiting for the Barbarians, Theater of War, Gag Rule 
and most recently, Pretensions to Empire: Notes on 
the Criminal Folly of the Bush Administration

Host of KQED’s award-winning Forum and 
Professor of English at San Francisco State 
University

THE HIGH SCHOOL LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS 
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From the College Counselor
This college application season has been an exciting and hectic time for 
our seniors and their families. Representatives from more than thirty colleges 
visited our high school, which is almost a fifty percent increase from five 
years ago. Many of our seniors have already received early acceptances from 
their top choice colleges. In addition, some generous merit scholarships and 
need based grants have been awarded with these early decisions.  As we wait 
for the remainder of the college notices to arrive, I have already met with 
about half of the juniors and their families to launch the process with the 
class of 2012.

The National Merit Scholarship Program has announced that seniors 
Charlotte Markle and James St. Germaine-Fuller have advanced to Finalist 
Standing in the National Merit Scholarship Competition. All Finalists will 
be considered for National Merit Scholarships in 2011. Congratulations to 
Charlotte, James, and their families on this honor.

Women’s Colleges: A Relic of the Past or Gateway to the Future?

This fall I attended an event hosted by five women’s liberal arts colleges: 
Barnard, Wellesley, Smith, Bryn Mawr, and Mt. Holyoke. These five liberal 
arts college range in size from 1800 to 2500 students and are located on the 
East Coast. Although we have had students attend and graduate from several 
of these fine colleges, some students and their parents may ask: How relevant 
is a woman’s liberal arts college in today’s world?

High school juniors and seniors today will have on average three different 
careers in their lifetimes. One of the careers that they will hold does not 
even exist today.  Surveys of businesses have shown that the three top skills 
required by employees are: communication, analysis, and teamwork. A 
liberal arts education prepares individuals how to learn and helps students to 
see the points of connection across disciplines.

There is much research (see www.womenscolleges.org) that the graduates 
of women’s colleges, compared to female graduates of co-educational 
colleges and flagship public universities, go on to graduate schools in greater 
numbers.  At women’s liberal arts colleges, students interact very closely with 
faculty and gain valuable research experience.  Today, as opposed to the past, 
women’s colleges are members of consortiums with other co-educational 
institutions. For example, students at Wellesley can cross-register for classes 
at MIT and Brandeis.  

Grade School: 2938 Washington Street, 
SF, CA  94115; tel. (415) 931-2750;  

info@sfwaldorf.org
High School: 470 West Portal Avenue, 

SF, CA  94127; tel. (415) 431-2736; 
highschool@sfwaldorf.org

San Francisco Waldorf School 
www.sfwaldorf.org

Comments regarding this Newsletter or 
requests for e-mail pdf copies can be sent to 

newsletter@sfwaldorf.org

“But will I have fun?” is a question asked by many students when 
discussing the option of a women’s liberal arts college.  Yes, parties 
do take place on these campuses, along with other opportunities 
for socializing through athletic events, movies, theater, music, 
art events and other gatherings.  Students may have to take the 
initiative on occasion, but that is what real life is about.  The 
Princeton Review Rankings, which poll students on their college 
experiences, show that the women’s liberal arts colleges rank 
very highly in these areas: dorms like palaces, the best professors, 
diverse communities, and best undergraduate experience.

In terms of the application process, women’s colleges obviously 
only draw from about half of the population, yet their resources 
parallel that of other institutions.  At Barnard, Wellesley, Smith, 
Mt. Holyoke and Bryn Mawr, the acceptance rates vary from 30  
to 58%.  40 to 69% of the students receive some sort of need  
based aid.  These colleges are no longer bastions of privilege; all  
are leaders in accessibility and socio-economic diversity.  In 
actuality, all of these colleges subsidize from their endowments  
the real cost of educating each student. For example, Smith  
charges $52,000 whereas it really costs the institution $69,000  
to educate each student.  

In this spirit, each of these colleges limits the number of students 
they admit through Early Decision, in order to allow students 
with strong financial need to compare financial aid packages.  
The percentage of students accepted through ED varies from 
30% at Barnard to 20% at Mt. Holyoke.  

In short, women’s colleges are not the staid, insular enclaves 
that they used to be. They are vibrant centers of learning, where 
students hold all the leadership positions on campus and interact 
very closely with the faculty. They are places where students are 
encouraged to be active participants in their own education, 
where young women develop the habits of success, leadership, 
and collaboration, and form lifelong connections. Women’s 
colleges appeal to students who want to put their education first 
and are interested in making a difference in the world.  

Lauren Rudsten, College Counselor


